
Entrance Test in English, 10
th

 form 

DATE____________ NAME_____________________________________ 

I. Choose the word that most appropriately completes the sentence. 

1. Sometimes it’s difficult to ____________   on with your brothers and sisters.   

a. get              b. hang               c. do               d. make  

2. Samantha had ___________ doing her maths homework yesterday.  

 a. problem            b. difficulty               c. need                 d. tutor  

3. Oh! Come on John, _________ up. It’s not the end of the world!   

a. bring               b. break                 c. cheer              d. pick  

4. The little boy was ___________ when the teacher caught him cheating.   

a. glad            b. depressed                  c. problematic                   d. embarrassed  

5. You can leave your ___________ in that locker if you wish.   

a. belongings                b. suites               c. discounts               d. slopes  

6. My __________ right now is to solve this problem as soon as possible.   

a. outing            b. priority                c. requirement                d. feature  

7. They are setting out on a scientific ___________ to the Amazon next month.   

a. trip            b. voyage            c. expedition               d. tour  

8. Mr Smith is a regular ____________ at our shop.  

 a. client              b. youngster               c. guest                d. customer  

9. Alfred was able to _________ the man who attacked him the other day.   

a. identify             b. consider                 c. hire                   d. stitch  

10. Sandra’s __________ for the new Broadway musical went quite well.   

a. degree             b. audition              c. script                   d. satisfaction  

11. My friend Tom is looking for a __________ at the moment.   

a. duty             b. task               c. job                d. work  

12. Did you know that their uncle is a marine ___________?   

a. manager                b. designer                 c. economist                  d. biologist 

II. Choose the word or phrase that produces a grammatically correct sentence. 

1.  Gordon is having his house renovated, so he __________ with his parents.  

a. stay              b. is staying                  c. stayed                  d. has stayed  

2.  Honestly, that was the ___________ cheesecake I’ve eaten.  

a. delicious                b. much delicious                 c. most delicious                    d. more delicious  

3.  Water _________ at 0° C.  

a. freezes            b. froze              c. is freezing               d. will freeze  

4.  In 2003 Chris __________ a vegetarian.  

a. become           b. became                 c. was becoming               d. has become  

5.  When we got to the party, Simon  ___________.  



a. already leaves             b. was already leaving              c. had already left                     d. left already  

6.  Sarah __________ doing her homework but now she is an excellent student.  

a. liked              b. was liking                 c. used to like                 d. didn’t use to like 

III. Read the text and choose the correct item a), b), c) or d). 

Adventures in Bali 

The streets of Ubud were as busy as they were noisy. Bicycles, cars, pedestrians, and motorcycles all fought to stay 

on the road in what seemed like a giant, chaotic mess. ‘Look out!’ Liz yelled, as she pulled me onto the pavement. 

A taxi pulled to a screeching stop within two feet of us. ‘Hey!’ I screamed at the driver, ‘You almost hit me!’ A 

short, young man jumped out of the taxi and ran up to us. ‘I’m sorry, madam, you needed a taxi, right?’ he asked, 

with a huge smile on his face. It was then that I realised that this kind of driving must be normal in Bali. Liz and I 

looked at each other, then at the smiling taxi driver, and decided to forgive the young man and take him up on his 

offer. After all, we had been walking all day, and our hostel was still a 45 minute walk away. Wayan, our driver, 

turned out to be extremely friendly and a passionate surfer. When we told him that we wanted to try surfing while 

in Bali, he offered to take us himself. He even offered to lend us two of his extra surfboards.  We were so touched 

by his generosity, we immediately accepted and arranged to meet up the next day. At sunrise, we met up with 

Wayan on Kuta beach, a surfing point that attracted some very experienced surfers. However, after a short lesson 

with Wayan, I felt comfortable enough to give it a try. Liz felt she needed more practice and stayed on the beach 

practising with Wayan. The waves were huge, so I was careful not to paddle out too deep. I managed to catch a 

small wave without falling off of my board, and felt very proud of myself. After a second successful try, I decided 

to paddle out a bit deeper.  I saw a large wave approaching and set myself up on my surfboard.  The next thing I 

knew, the huge wave was crashing over me. I immediately went under and felt myself tumble about. All of a 

sudden, I felt a sharp pain in my leg and realised I had been cut by a sharp piece of coral. I finally reached the 

surface, gasping for air, and cried out loud in pain. Thankfully, Wayan and Liz reached my side before the next 

wave crashed over me, and pulled me out to shore. Breathless, I took one look at my leg, and passed out. The truth 

is, I never did react well to the sight of blood, even if it was my own. The next thing I remember, I was lying on a 

bed with a doctor standing above me. Apparently, Wayan and Liz had brought me to the local hospital. The doctor 

was just finishing stitching up my cut, which reached from my ankle all the way to my knee. He bandaged me up, 

gave me some very strong antibiotics, and told me to avoid going in the water for the rest of the trip. Even though I                   

would come back to Bali soon. Meanwhile, I would have my scar to remind me of my amazing travel adventure. 

1.  What almost hit the two friends on the street?  

a. a bicycle            b. a taxi                c. a motorcycle               d. a pedestrian 

2.  Where were the narrator and her friend going when they first met Wayan?  

a. to their hostel              b. surfing on Kuta beach            c. to look for a taxi             d. for a walk around the city 

3.  How did Liz feel about surfing on Kuta beach?  

a. She felt safe because Wayan was there.        b. She was not confident enough about her surfing skills.                  

c. She felt comfortable after a short lesson.                 d. She was terrified. 

4.  Why did the narrator faint?  

a. She was in pain.              b. A wave knocked her out.             c. She was out of breath from swimming.                

d. She can’t stand the sight of blood. 

5.  How does the narrator feel about the accident?  

a. It ruined her holiday.      b. She dislikes having a scar.      c. It is an experience to remember.                                

d. It made her become more optimistic. 

IV. Writing. You have just returned from Wales where you went on a school exchange programme. During your 

visit you stayed with a host family. Write a letter thanking them for letting you stay in their house (100-120 

words). In the letter: 

 • tell them what you enjoyed the most. • say how helpful the exchange programme was. • invite them to stay at 

your house. 

 


